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Codebook (from SPSS)
List of variables on the working file
Name (Position) Label
livthere (1) Live in Carlton
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    YES
            2.00    NO
            7.00    REFUSED
            8.00    DON'T KNOW
            9.00    NO ANSWER
hhnum (2) Number of people in household
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2
    Write Format: F2
           Value    Label
               1    1
               2    2
               3    3
               4    4
               5    5
               6    6
               7    7
               8    8
               9    9
              10    10
              97    REFUSED
              98    DON'T KNOW
              99    NO ANSWER
_
hhfam1 (3) Are they members of your family
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
               7    REFUSED
               8    DON'T KNOW
               9    NO ANSWER
income1 (4) 2002 income above/below $21,550 (single person households)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    ABOVE
            2.00    BELOW
            7.00    REFUSED
            8.00    DON'T KNOW
            9.00    NO ANSWER
income2 (5) 2002, family income above/below threshold (multi-person households)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    ABOVE
            2.00    BELOW
            7.00    REFUSED
            8.00    DON'T KNOW
            9.00    NO ANSWER
_
income4 (6) Merged family income above/below threshold
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
            1.00    ABOVE
            2.00    BELOW
            7.00    REFUSED
            8.00    DON'T KNOW
            9.00    NO ANSWER
spanish (7) Conducted in Spanish
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    YES
               2    NO
_
